The basis of the decrease of plant growth at low temperatures is of interest both for its economic implications and for the opportunities it provides for the study of the biochemical and biophysical mechanism of cell expansion (29). Studies of the responses of plants to low temperature have tended to concentrate either on the mechanism of injury (either by chilling or by freezing [18] ) or on the effect of temperature on cell division within the meristem (1, 7). As emphasized by Green (11), tissue extension is a function of cell expansion alone. Therefore, to understand growth limitation by temperature the phenomenon must be studied in the context of the single expanding cell. Recent technical developments, such as the simultaneous application of pressure probe (13) and convenient methods for analysis of cell wall properties (4), have begun to provide information about the biophysical properties of growing tissues at cellular resolution within the extension zone. Root tissue has proved to be ideal for this type of study. ' Financial support from the Science and Engineering Research Council (GR/E 36227) is gratefully acknowledged (J. P.).
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The expanding cells are amenable to pressure probe analysis and the growing zone can be accurately described (21, 22) .
It is becoming increasingly apparent that the physical properties of the cell wall, rather than turgor pressure changes, are responsible for growth rate changes in many of these systems (8, 28) . This study extends this approach to the reduction in the growth of maize roots by low temperatures (2) .
The experimental design is similar to that of previous studies into the cause of altered elongation in cereal roots (21, 23) . If water transport into the expanding cells is not limiting, their expansion can be considered in the framework of the equation (19, 24) : r = O(P -Y) (1) where r = growth rate, X = wall extensibility, P = turgor pressure, and Y = yield stress threshold.
A combination of pressure probe and growth rate measurement was used to examine the relative contributions of these parameters to the changes in root growth rate following a reduction in root temperature. Tissue plasticity was measured using the Instron/tensiometer as a further test and additionally to further examine the relationship between in vivo wall extensibility and in vitro plasticity.
Since changes in cell wall properties and/or turgor pressure will be reflected in an altered longitudinal distribution of cell length (11, 23) this was analyzed and provided additional information as to the microscopic location of the elemental growth points. The biophysical changes measured in this and similar studies have their bases in discrete biochemical events that are of considerable current interest. Detailed description ofthe time course and the precise location ofthese biophysical changes with temperature should provide clues as to which biochemical processes would reward further study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Material
Maize (Zea mays cv LG11) seedlings were grown under hydroponic conditions as previously described (2) . During both growth rate and turgor pressure measurements, nutrient solution at the appropriate temperature was continuously pumped past the root.
Measurement of Root Growth Rate
Long-term (hours) root elongation rate was measured by recording the length of 30 roots after an appropriate time period using a ruler.
Short-term (minutes) root elongation rate was measured by direct microscopic observation of the position of the root tip in a specially constructed growth chamber (23) in which changes in root length were recorded by means of an eyepiece graticule. Changes in length could be detected with precision down to approximately 3 gm in 1 min.
A thermocouple within the chamber recorded the temperature of the solution bathing the root. In addition to influencing plant growth, a temperature shift in the circulating solution caused an expansion or contraction of the growth chamber. Growth rate (Fig. la) was therefore calculated as the difference between the apparent growth rate (Fig. lb) and the movement of the chamber lid to which the base of the root was anchored (Fig. lc) .
Measurement of Turgor Pressure
Turgor pressure was measured between 3 to 8 mm from the tip of the root cap (which encompasses the zone of maximum cell expansion) using the pressure probe technique (13) . Epidermal and cortical cells were sampled along the root radius. The depth of the probe tip (and, hence, the location of the cell being measured) in the root was measured by means of a linear voltage displacement transducer attached to the micromanipulator on which the probe was mounted (22) .
It was noted that contact of the root tip with any surface resulted in a reduction in growth rate. Thus, it proved impossible to measure growth rate and turgor pressure simultaneously in the same root using current techniques since achieving the latter required holding the root in a Perspex holder (13, 21) to allow penetration by the probe. Two lines of evidence justify the assumption that turgor pressure is unchanged (at least over short periods) by this treatment. Turgor pressure remains constant over long periods of time once the roots are positioned in the Perspex holder and turgor pressure measurements of roots in the holder are consistent with the osmotic pressure of the apical region of control roots (data not shown).
Measurement of Tissue Plasticity
Wall properties were measured using an Instron-type tensiometer (4, 31) . Root tips were excised directly into boiling methanol (and boiled for 2 min) and rehydrated in distilled water prior to measurement. Tissue was fixed between the rubber-faced tensiometer clamps (set at 8 mm apart) and a Turgor Pressure
Root cells growing at 20°C had constant turgor pressure within the tip region over the 10-d experimental period. The average pressure of cells between 3 and 8 mm from the tip of the root cap was 0.59 ± 0.05 MPa (n = 210) (Fig. 3a) . In contrast, turgor pressure within the same region of roots growing at 5C increased during the first 70 h of the experiment, thereafter remaining constant (Fig. 3a) . Turgor pressure was normally measured in epidermal and subepidermal cells. To ensure that there were no changes in the turgor pressure of other cells within the tissue that could account for the observed pattern of growth rate reduction, this parameter was measured after 150 h at 20 and 5°C along a radius within the growing zone. It was constant across the cortex (Fig. 4) at approximately 0.6 MPa in roots grown at 20°C and 0.8 MPa in roots grown at 5C.
Long-Term Consequence of Changes in Temperature on Cell Wall Properties
The Instron plasticity of the terminal 2 to 10 mm of the root remained constant over the 10-d period at 20C (Fig. 5a ). In contrast, during the 5°C incubation Instron plasticity declined from 1.9% to about 0.2% (Fig. 5a) .
Following transfer from 5 to 20°C, the Instron plasticity of the same region increased from its initially low value (Fig. 5a ) to about 3% after 240 h (Fig. Sb) . Instron (Fig. 6a) .
Following 50 min at 6°C, the temperature of the solution bathing the root was increased rapidly to 25°C.Root elongation rate increased from its initial low value to rates comparable with roots growing at 25°C within 25 min of the temperature change (Fig. 6b) . There was no lag phase for this recovery.
Short-Term Consequence of Changes in Temperature on Turgor Pressure and Cell Wall Properties
In a separate experiment the turgor pressure and instantaneous volumetric elastic moduli using the pressure probe Ej (13) of cells within the growing zone was measured at 25°C and following a 20 min period at 6°C (Table I) . Turgor pressure at 25°C was 0.64 ± 0.08 MPa (n = 19) and 0.60 + 0.08 MPa (n = 22) at 6°C. ei appeared equally unaffected by the short-term temperature treatment being 3.7 ± 2.0 MPa at 25°C and 4.2 ± 2.3 MPa at the lower temperature.
Correspondingly, there was no change in the Instron plasticity (measured at 20C) of the terminal 2 to 10 mm of the root following a 50 min incubation at 5°C (Table II) . Instron plasticity was 1.8% when measured at either 20 or 5°C. Very similar results were obtained when the tensiometric measurements were performed at 5°C. Instron tissue plasticity was 1.9 ± 0.6 (n = 20) for the 20°C treated roots measured at 5°C and 2.0 ± 0.5 (n = 15) for those incubated at 5°C and measured at the same temperature. No changes in elasticity were noted for tissue grown at 20 or 5C and measured at 20 or 5°C (Table II) . Thus, it would appear that in the short term none of the measured parameters could account for the reduction in root growth. Yield Threshold (Y) and in Vivo Cell Wall Extensibility (0)
Y and X were measured using the principle previously used by Cleland (6) in which growth rate was determined at a series 200C grown 4.6 ± 0. of different turgor pressures to ascertain if an alteration in one of these parameters could account for the reduction in growth rate. Because the technique requires that the tissue is growing measurably it was not possible to perform such measurements at the low temperatures used previously (5 or 6°C) since root elongation rate at these temperatures was very low. Accordingly, 30 and 1 5C were chosen as the convenient high and low temperatures to be compared. Root growth rate was measured during a short-term (<15 min) incubation in various concentrations of mannitol at both 30 and 15oC. In a parallel experiment, turgor pressure of cells in the growing zone of the root was measured using the pressure probe. A plot of root elongation rate against the appropriate cell turgor pressure gave a line with slope 4 and intercept Y for roots at 30 and IsC as predicted from Equation 1 (Fig. 7) .
Rapidly changing the temperature of the solution bathing the root from 30 to IsC did not significantly alter Y from 0.22 MPa at 30C to 0.24 MPa at 15°C. However, 4 decreased dramatically from 152 ,m min-' MPa' at 30°C to 37 ,tm min-' MPaN' at 15sC. Thus, the reduction in root elongation following a temperature step-down was associated with a reduction in q.
Effects of Temperature on Longitudinal Distribution of Cell Length
Cell expansion is the result of turgor pressure expanding the cell against the resistance of the cell wall. At the observed constant turgor pressure the observed change in X would be expected to alter the longitudinal pattern of cell-length distribution. Accordingly, cell lengths were measured at different distances from the RCB2 in roots growing at 20°C, 5°C or recovering at 20°C after 10 d at sC. Figure 8a shows a typical pattern of cell-length distribution in a root growing at 20C. Cell length was constant at about 10 ,um over a region extending to about 1 mm from the RCB. After this point, cell length started to increase, reaching a maximum of about 175 ,m at 7 mm from the RCB. In roots grown for 10 d at 5°C a different pattern was observed (a typical distribution from one root is shown in Fig. 8b ). There was a zone of only shallow increase in cell length away from the RCB proximal to which cell length increased more rapidly.
This resulted in a zone ofshorter cells (51 ± 3.0 ,tm) extending away from the RCB at the root tip. The average length of this zone was 3.1 ± 0.3 mm (n = 9) which roughly corresponded to the amount of root extension which occurred during the 10 d at 50C. distribution over the initial 10 mm from the RCB was identical with that of a 20C control root (Fig. 8d) .
DISCUSSION
The reduction in root elongation rate as a consequence of long-term exposure to low temperature was associated with an increased turgor pressure within the tip of the slow growing roots, thus eliminating this parameter as the basis of the growth reduction and therefore implication changes in wall properties (8, 19, 29 In contrast, transfer from high to low temperature caused a rapid decrease in root growth rate but only a more gradual decrease in the tissue Instron plasticity suggesting that this measure may not be a valid estimate of X from Equation 1. The lack of correspondence in time between changes in root elongation rate and Instron plasticity in this study is important since such Instron plasticity has often been considered to be an indication of X, the in vivo wall extensibility (5). One possible explanation of a similar mismatch has been offered by Cleland (5) who proposed that the measurement of plasticity by the Instron tensiometer may represent the wall properties of the immediate past rather than that of the current state of the wall. This implies that there will be a lag phase between any alteration of X in vivo and a change in Instron plasticity. Such a difference was noted between the time courses of the decline in root elongation rate and the decline in root Instron plasticity following excision (23) which would support such a hypothesis. In the present study no decline in Instron measured plasticity was detected within 60 min of the reduction in growth rate so that such a lag phase would have to exceed this period. In Avena coleoptiles the length of the lag period was 60 to 90 min (5) but it was shorter in those of maize (17) . It seems likely that the decline in the Instron plasticity of the root during the long-term incubation at 5°C may be unrelated to in vivo changes in wall properties responsible for the reduction in root elongation rate that occur immediately within the cell wall. This implies that plasticity of methanol-killed tissue measured with the Instron/tensiometer technique is unrelated to X and Y of living tissue. Evidence for a change in wall properties on changing temperature was found when X and y were measured from plots of growth rate as a function of turgor pressure following osmotic manipulation of the tissue. Whereas Y was unchanged. X (the in vivo wall extensibility) was lowered following temperature reduction. Changes in 0 have been correlated with alterations in growth rates in other systems (27) .
Interestingly, gibberellin-modulated changes in growth rate of pea stems have also been reported to be mediated by changes in wall properties unrelated to any significant changes in Instron plasticity (10) . The contrasting good correlation between root tip Instron plasticity following methanol extraction and root growth during the recovery phase could be explained by the necessity for the recovery of cell division to supply new cells to the expanding zone (2) rather than the recovery of expansion by partially expanded cells. Thus, on the one hand growth diminution by low temperature is an effect on the cells expanding at the moment of temperature decrease, while on the other during growth rate recovery new cells for expansion must be produced. This is supported by examination of the details of cell length distribution.
We propose that after transfer from 20°C to 5°C the reduction in 4 severely reduces cell expansion and effectively freezes the pattern ofcell length present before the temperature shock. Some cell expansion does occur at 5C, albeit much reduced, which accounts for the small amount of growth observed at the lower temperature. On transfer of 20°C, the small cells do not recommence expansion as can be seen by the 'notch' of small cells in the cell length profile between 8 and 12.5 mm from the base of the root cap after 2 d of recovery (Fig. 8c) . The cells in the 'floor' of the notch represent those cells that left the apical region (0-1 mm) during the 10 d period at 5°C and whose expansion was severely reduced by the cold treatment. On reexposure to 20°C during the recovery period these cells did not resume expansion. This observation is in sharp contrast to the behavior of maize leaf cells that show a temporary accelerated growth rate after rewarming expanding cells from 5 to 28°C (16) . The general behavior, also, is in marked contrast to the observations of Pahlavanian and Silk (20) who indicate that over the temperature range of 16 to 29°C mature cell length is probably independent of temperature. Most of the cells distal of the notch were all produced by cell division after the return transfer to 20C. Cells in the zone 6 to 8 mm from the cap base in the root shown in Fig.  8c did not expand to the mature cell length characteristic of the control (20°C grown) tissue. This occurred only after the root had made more than 2 mm of new growth.
A similar reduction in cell expansion was noted following the excision of wheat roots (23) when, similar to the present study, the unexpanded cells could not be induced to continue expansion. (Although, in contrast to the present study, in that system root elongation could not be restored).
A further feature of note is the time course of behavior of turgor pressure on cooling the roots; 24 h after the diminution ofgrowth rate the pressure in the expanding cells has increased by some 0.1 MPa (Fig. 3a) . It would be thought that any growth-induced water potential gradients at the control temperature would have been dissipated over this period. The pressure, however, continues to increase for a further 30 to 40 h reaching values 0.3 MPa above that of the control. Radial water flows across the root would predict relaxation of water potential gradients several orders of magnitude faster than this (14) . Because of this we feel it unlikely that the bulk ofthese turgor changes represents a recovery ofturgor pressure due to loss of growth-induced water potential gradients which are, in any case, thought to be small in maize roots (26) . Water potential gradients were also found to be small in a study of growing pea stems (9) in which inhibition of growth by low temperature resulted in a slight decrease in turgor pressure and the water potential gradient was calculated to be no greater than 0.05 MPa.
This result is also of significance in consideration of the rate ofsolute import to the root tip. Local solute concentration is a balance between local deposition rates (synthesis plus transport) and local dilution (growth and metabolism) (25) . Since turgor pressure remains constant in the growing zone of the control roots (20°C) these factors must be in equilibrium. On transfer to 5°C this equilibrium is disturbed since growth is slowed to a larger extent than is the local solute deposition rate. This is reflected in an increase in the turgor pressure. After 50 h at the lower temperature an equilibrium is restored and pressure becomes constant with time. This suggests the possibility of a negative feedback onto the solute flux from the turgor pressure ofthe tip cells. Turgor controlled solute fluxes have been documented in several tissues (e.g. sugar beet, 32). Alternatively, the equilibrium achieved may be due to a nonspecific but concentration-dependent leakage of a solute of solutes out of the cells. Roots are known to leak carbohydrate into their medium (12) and that this leakage can be stimulated by chilling (3) . Increases in the turgor pressure of roots following growth rate reduction have been noted previously (15, 23) This study provides two pieces of information that may be of use in directing future investigations of the biochemistry of cell expansion. First, it highlights two zones of a root following recovery from a period at low temperature in which the size, shape, and-presumably-orientation of wall polymers will be identical, one ofwhich is growing while the other is not. These are the zones of expansion 1 to 4 mm from the RCB and the 'frozen' zone eg the cells in the zone 12 to 15.5 mm from the RCB in Figure 8c . Comparison of the detailed biochemistry of the two zones should provide information on the long-term changes occurring in the cell wall at low temperature. Second, knowledge of the biochemical changes occumng in the growing cells following a short period at low temperature may provide information about the nature of the observed change in X responsible for the reduced growth rate.
